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Your health care providers: an international team

Orthopedic surgeons at the Sindelfingen Hospital perform an operation on a patient. The Sindelfingen Hospital provides specialty orthopedic care, as well as procedures and care for other musculoskeletal injuries and conditions. The U.S. Army Health Clinic Stuttgart joins with local hospitals to provide an international health care team — see page 14. — Photo courtesy of Klinikverbund Südwest
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ASK A JAG: INCOME TAXES

GOING GREEN: DE-ICING

SAFETY: HOLIDAY TIPS

Most U.S. Army Garrison facilities will close
during the holidays. Find out who’s closed and
when in this comprehensive list — PAGE 6.

The Stuttgart Law Center discusses income
taxes and a few of the things you should know
before filing — PAGE 5.

With cold weather coming, are you ready to
de-ice your sidewalk and driveway the green
way? — PAGE 10.

Chestnuts roasting on an open fire could lead
to a house fire, if you aren’t careful. Follow
these tips for a safe holiday — PAGE 10.
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Online vigilance helps reduce risk
Commentary by Master Sgt. Sonny Cohrs
23rd Wing Public Affairs

I received at least five emails last
week warning me to secure my social media settings and be aware of
what I post on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
Why? Do you not like to see what
I had for dinner last night? Too many
#selfies? Are photos of my dog eating a
Popsicle offensive? (In my defense, he’s
a really awesome dog.)
No. The warning is because there
are potential threats against Americans,
including service members and their
families, in our homeland. Brutal, violent attacks on innocent civilians have
happened here before, and, sadly, may
happen again.
However, danger doesn’t always
come in the form of 140 characters on
Twitter. The metadata in your smart
phone often includes times, locations
and even GPS coordinates — valuable
information for our adversaries.
Air Force Instruction 1-1, Air Force
Standards, says we are “personally responsible” for what we post online and
that “the use of social media and other
forms of communication that allow you
to communicate with a large number
of people brings with it the increased
risk of magnifying operational security
lapses.”
But what can you do to protect

Correction

yourself from magnifying these security lapses? Remember your operational
security training, always remain vigilant, and, yes, double check your social
media settings and practices. It’s also
important to become a difficult target.
Will “checking in” at your favorite restaurant make you a target for so-called
“lone wolves” supporting the Islamic
State of Iraq and the Levant? Possibly.
Will posting the dates of your weeklong
family vacation make you a target for
criminals to break into your house and
rob you? That’s more likely, so be smart
about what you share online.
We are constantly reminded to refrain from posting information about
deployment departures, locations and
ongoing operations. Additionally, you
should always screen your followers
and refrain from checking in at places
or allowing your friends to tag you at
locations. And although it should go
without saying, never, ever post personally identifiable information online,
such as your address, phone number or
birthday.
As advised, I checked my personal
security settings on various social media sites and found I have some housekeeping for my digital identity. Chances
are, you do too. Should I delete my social media accounts? Should you? That
is a personal decision everyone needs
to make, but remember once you post
something online there is no taking it

back. It’s out there for the world to see,
regardless of your intended audience.
Personally, I continue to use social
media because it is the easiest way to
keep up with family and friends across
the globe, especially when deployed. I
will, however, routinely check my security settings and remember to be smart
about what I share. This year, my birthday passed with minimal well-wishes
online because I removed it from my
profile. That’s a small price to pay.
Historically, we learned “loose lips
sink ships” as a way to remind ourselves
of OPSEC measures. Today, this principle is even more vital because most
people have the internet in their pocket.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower said,
“Fundamentally, public opinion wins
wars.” In a way, the battle against ISIL
takes place in the realm of public opinion. Our adversaries showed how they
can effectively leverage social media to
instill fear in millions of people when
they beheaded Westerners and posted
the videos to YouTube.
As a public affairs professional, it is
my job to help tell the story of American
Airmen and I will continue to do this
because I am proud of the accomplishments we achieve each and every day.
It’s important for the American
people to see us accomplish our duties
competently, effectively and proudly
— without putting the mission or our
wingmen at risk.

In “Stuttgart’s award-winning Theatre Center offers tickets to imagination” (Nov. 27), we
incorrectly identified the author. The piece was written by Beth Bellizzi.
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Holiday Service Schedule
On behalf of the chaplains and staff of Stuttgart’s religious community,
Season’s Greetings, Happy Holidays and Merry Christmas!

Z

Dec. 15
5 p.m.

Advent Reconciliation, Patch Chapel

Dec. 19
6 p.m.

Chanukah, Patch Religious Education Center

Dec. 24
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Catholic Christmas Eve Mass, Panzer Gym
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, Patch Chapel
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service RB Chapel
Catholic Christmas Eve Mass, Patch Chapel

Dec. 25
10 a.m.

Catholic Christmas Day Mass, RB Chapel

Dec. 31
5 p.m.
6 p.m.

Catholic New Year’s Eve Mass, Panzer Chapel
Catholic New Year’s Eve Mass, Patch Chapel

Jan. 1
5 p.m.

Holy Day of Obligation, Catholic New Year’s Day
Mass, RB Chapel

Weekend services will continue as scheduled
For more information, call the USAG Stuttgart Religious Support Office 431-3079/civ. 07031-15-3079
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USAREUR plans to change the on-post emergency dialing number on all USAREUR installations to 112 starting Jan. 1. The previous emergency numbers will remain in operation indefinitely to
minimize the risk throughout the transition. — Photo by Edward N. Johnson, U.S. Army Garrison Humphreys Public Affairs Office

Army in Europe to change emergency dialing numbers in 2015
By Troy Darr
Installation Management Command Europe
Public Affairs

The U.S. Army in Europe plans to
change the on-post emergency dialing
number on all USAREUR installations to 112 starting Jan. 1.
“Installations are switching to
a single number to better align
with standard emergency numbers
throughout the European Union and
U.S. Air Force installations in Europe,”
said Carol Fontanese, the Installation
Management Command Europe
safety officer. “The difference in emergency numbers raises the probability
that, in the event of an emergency on
a USAREUR installation, individuals
may dial the wrong number due to
confusion over the correct number,

resulting in a delay in response by
emergency services.”
“Whether you are on post or off
post, using a commercial telephone or
the Defense Switched Network, dialing 112 will connect you with emergency services personnel,” Fontanese
said.
“The bottom line to this change
is that we want to ensure all Army in
Europe personnel will always reach
emergency dispatch services when
they need it without having to know
the different numbers that have to
be dialed when calling from a DSN,
mobile or commercial phone,” said
Charles Day, IMCOM Europe assistant chief of staff, G-6. “The old
emergency numbers, 114, 116 and
117, only worked from mobile or
commercial phones when using the

correct German area code and prefix. Now the only number personnel
have to remember is 112, regardless
of the phone or location within the
European Union.”
Dialing 112 from a DSN phone
will connect the caller with on-post
emergency services, while dialing 112
from a commercial line will connect
with host nation emergency services.
“In many cases, off-post emergency services personnel will be able to
communicate in English,” said Kerstin
Kling, IMCOM Europe host nation
advisor. “If they are not able to communicate in English, from a commercial telephone line you can dial the
civilian to military prefix for your area
followed by 112 to connect with U.S.
military emergency services.”
In Stuttgart, this means a caller

would dial 0711-680-112.
USAREUR installations currently
use three separate numbers for police,
medical and fire services.
“Garrisons that have split dispatch
operations between law enforcement
and fire/medical emergencies will use
110 for law enforcement emergencies
if procedures cannot be established to
fully support the single 112 emergency
number,” said Lt. Col. George Brown,
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
director of Emergency Services.
“The previous emergency numbers will remain in operation indefinitely to minimize the risk throughout
the transition,” said Brown.
Civilian to military dial prefixes can be found at the Defense
Information Systems Agency website
at http://go.usa.gov/s5m9.

News & Notes
Roth TSP contributions
must now be a percentage
Active duty service members who
make dollar-amount Roth contributions to a Thrift Savings Plan account
should know that these deductions will
stop on Jan. 31, unless action is taken.
An upcoming change in myPay
will require service members to designate Roth contributions as a percentage of pay, not a dollar amount.
Noncompliance means that Roth
contributions will not be processed by
the Defense Finance and Accounting
Service.

This change affects Roth contributions only; traditional contributions
are already designated as a percentage
of pay.
The new requirement will take effect Jan. 1, 2015. Service members will
have 30 days to change the Roth election from a dollar amount to a percentage of pay. If the new Roth election
is not received by Jan. 31, then DFAS
cannot process Roth contributions until they are updated.
To make the change, log into
myPay. Click on the TSP section titled
“Traditional TSP and Roth TSP.” Next,

in the “Contribution from Roth TSP”
section, enter the percentage of pay to
contribute (10 percent, for example).
Finally, click “Save” at the bottom of
the screen.

Stay vigilent during the
holidays
Reduce your risk of being victimized during the holidays with the following tips:
• Avoid carrying large amounts of
cash.
• Carry purses close to your body.
Put wallets in front pants pockets

or inside your coat. Never leave
your purse unattended in
shopping carts.
• Don’t overburden yourself with
packages.
• Park in areas with good lighting.
• Keep car windows closed.
• Hide shopping bags and valuables in your trunk.
• Lock your car and take your keys
with you.
• Use ATMs in well-lit, populated
areas. Try to visit ATMs during
daylight hours. Avoid ATMs where
people are loitering for no reason.
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Toy gun incident highlights importance of proper reporting

How to report
an incident
Who to Call

A realistic-looking plastic pellet gun was found on a school bus in October and created a stir when photos of the gun were posted on social media before
the incident was reported to authorities. — USAG Stuttgart file photo
By Greg Jones
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

In an incident earlier this fall, a
student found a realistic-looking toy
gun on a school bus. The student took
pictures of the toy, and the pictures
were later posted on a popular social
media site.
The incident was investigated, and
as it turns out, the gun was a springloaded (not air-charged) plastic pellet
pistol that shoots small plastic balls at
a low velocity. In fact when tested, the
toy gun fired a projectile at a piece of
paper from eight inches away and the
projectile bounced off of the paper.
The incident was investigated, and
as it turns out, the gun was a springloaded (not air-charged) plastic pellet
pistol that shoots small plastic balls at
a low velocity. In fact, when tested the
toy gun fired a projectile at a piece of
paper from eight inches away and the
projectile bounced off of the paper.
The toy gun had been left on the
bus by a student who had brought it
to school.
While toy guns like this are not
specifically prohibited by Department
of Defense Dependents School policy,
air-soft guns (which have a much

higher muzzle velocity) are.
The incident sparked significant
discussion on social media, which ultimately did not accurately reflect the
facts of the incident. Postings like this
can create security risks, and can create undue panic within the community, according to Col. John P. Stack,
commander of U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart.
“This is a force protection issue
that is better addressed with law enforcement officials, instead of on social media,” said Stack.
While the gun in this incident
did turn out to be a harmless toy, it
could have been more serious. Proper
reporting of this type of information
is important to operational security
and the investigation process, according to Detective Darrell Robertson,
an investigator with USAG Stuttgart
Provost Marshal Office, who emphasized that the Provost Marshal takes
all of these incidents very seriously.
Robertson offered advice on information people should remember
when reporting incidents.
“Everything reported is investigated,” he said. “We need to know the
who, what, where and when, to the
greatest extent possible. This helps us

to more effectively investigate.”
Details about the suspicious event
or item can be important, and greater
detail can help investigators get to the
truth much more quickly. If you are
not able to report the incident immediately, it is a good idea to jot down
notes on a piece of paper.
Additionally, suspicious items
should not be picked up or touched
by anyone. In this incident the child
picked up what could have been a
real weapon. Parents are encouraged to talk to their children not only
about safety concerns of picking up
suspicious items, but also about reporting them to proper authorities
immediately.
Stack, as the commander responsible for most investigations in
the Stuttgart military community,
also emphasized the importance
of prompt and proper reporting to
authorities.
“If you see suspicious activities
or find something like the toy gun
found in this incident, please, call
the Provost Marshal right away,” he
said. “My investigators and MPs can
do something that social media can’t:
get the facts, conduct an investigation
and respond to an incident properly.”

For emergency situations call 114
from a Defense Switching Network
phone, or contact German police at
110 from any civilian phone.
To report suspicious non-emergency incidents contact the USAG Stuttgart
Military Police desk at 430-5262 or civ.
0711-680-5262.
For information on school buses,
or to report non-emergency incidents
to the school bus office, call 430-9497
or civ. 0711-680-8497.
To report incidents at schools,
contact the school directly.

What to remember
when reporting
Who
Who found the object or witnessed the
incident or activity? Who else was involved? Who is reporting the incident?
Think about descriptions of people
involved, including height, weight, apparent age, skin tone, distinctive hair
styles and clothing.
What
Describe the suspicious activity or
item. Think about the size, colors, material of the item, or a narrative description of the suspicious event or activity.
If vehicles are involved try to get a
license plate number, and also be able
to answer these questions: What make
and model? What color? What year
(or apparent year range)? Four-door
or two-door? Sedan, coupe or other
type of vehicle?
When
Provide the most precise time and
date possible.
Where
What installation? What building?
Which room or office? Near what
well-known location? At what address?

FEATURE
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Good locks, neighbors deter burglars during hours of darkness
U.S. Army Europe Provost Marshal Office
Public Affairs

FEATURE

“Many thieves will spend no longer than 60 seconds trying to break
into a home,” said Joseph Day, Chief
of Law Enforcement at the U.S. Army
Europe Office of the Provost Marshal.
“Good locks and good neighbors who
watch out for each other can be big deterrents to burglars,” he added.
“Did you know that in almost half
of all completed residential burglaries,
thieves simply breezed in through unlocked doors or crawled through unlocked windows?” Day said.
He recommends people lock their
doors whenever they leave their house,
apartment or barracks room, even if it
is only for a short time.
Day recommends you inspect your
doors and locks, and ask your landlord or housing office for assistance
if your apartment or quarters need
improvements.
Other tips include:
• If your doors don’t ﬁt tightly in
their frames, install weather stripping
around them.
• Every external door should have a
sturdy, well-installed dead bolt lock.
• Instead of hiding keys outside your
home, give an extra key to a neighbor

If you are away during the holidays, use timers that will turn lights on and off in different areas of your house throughout the evening.
— Photo by Shutterstock.com

you trust.
• Thieves hate bright lights. Install
outside lights connected to a motion
sensor.
• If your front door has a peep-hole,
always use it before opening the door.
• Make a list of your valuables — DVD
players, stereos, computers, jewelry.
Take photos of them, list their serial
numbers. Check with law enforcement
about engraving your valuables.
• Ask your MP Station for a free
home security survey.

“When you travel, leave shades,
blinds and curtains in normal positions and have a neighbor pick your
mail up,” Day advised.
He also suggests you create the illusion that you’re at home using trusted neighbors or timers that will turn
lights on and off in different areas of
your house throughout the evening.
Lights burning 24 hours a day signal
an empty house.
He also offers the following tips:
• Don’t advertise that you will be

away from your home. Give the information only to people who need to
know such as your landlord or trusted
neighbor.
• Never leave a message on your
answering machine that indicates you
will be away for a speciﬁc time. Say
“I’m not available right now.”
• More tips on home and neighborhood safety are available from
the National Crime Prevention
Council at www.ncpc.org/topics/
home-and-neighborhood-safety.

Ask a JAG: Income Taxes

Question: This is my first overseas tour.
What do I need to know about filing taxes?
By Cpt. Austen A. Swaim (U.S. Army)
Stuttgart Law Center

Editor’s Note: Do you have a legal
question you would like to see answered
in a future edition of the “The Citizen?”
If so, contact “Ask a JAG” at usarmy.
stuttgart.21-tsc.mbx.slcla@mail.mil.

Answer:
Let’s start off with the basics: although you are stationed abroad you
must pay both federal taxes to Uncle
Sam and to your state of residence (if
that state has an income tax). Don’t
assume that because you’re here in
Germany the Internal Revenue Service
will lose track of you.
But to which state do you pay taxes, you may ask. The answer depends
on a number of factors. Contrary to
popular belief, your “home of record” is
not necessarily your state of residence
or tax domicile. Home of record is just
a military term that means “the place
the military ships your stuff to when
you get out of the service.” Your tax
domicile might be the place where you
own property, are registered to vote
and/or have a driver’s license. In fact,
with the transient nature of military
service, you might be a resident of

California and your wife, who you met
while training in Georgia, might be a
Georgia resident.
If you are the resident of a state
with a state income tax and you
don’t want to pay state income tax,
simply making that election through
DFAS is not enough. You must demonstrate intent to leave your current
tax domicile. As a hypothetical: if
you have a house in Virginia and you
sell that house and file a part-year
return, then buy property, register
to vote and get a driver’s license in
Texas, such acts might be sufficient.
However, simply ceasing to file taxes
in Virginia altogether would probably
not be sufficient and you may even
get hit with a bill for back taxes, so
be careful. Bottom line: You must
demonstrate the intent to abandon
one tax domicile and take overt steps
to establish domicile elsewhere.

If you have opened a German
bank account off post, keep in mind
that if you have over $10,000 in the
account, you must report this to the
United States Treasury Department
by filing a Report of Foreign Bank or
Financial Account, also known as an
FBAR at http://bsaefiling.fincen.treas.
gov/main.html.
Be aware, penalties may be issued
by the IRS for non-compliance.
The IRS offers taxpayers free help
on federal tax questions and with filing
a return. Assistance is available at any
time on the IRS website at www.irs.gov.
The Stuttgart Tax Center is set
to open Feb. 2, 2015, and will offer
free tax preparation assistance and
electronic filing of state and federal
income tax returns for service members, Defense Department civilian
employees, military retirees, and their
family members.
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Bible Church of Stuttgart
Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

APPly for SCSC
SCholArShiPS
Applications for Stuttgart
Community Spouses Club
scholarships for the 201415 academic year are now
available.
Eligible applicants include all high school graduating seniors, continuing education students and spouses
who are ID cardholders
sponsored by an active duty
service member, government civilian or contractor
within the Stuttgart military
community.
Applications can be
downloaded at www.stuttgartspousesclub.org
or
picked up at the Patch High
School counselors’ office,
Army Community Service,
the SCSC thrift shops and
the post libraries.
Deadline for application
is early March.
For more information,
send an email to scsc.scholarship@gmail.com.

Give An exChAnGe
Gift CArd

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
Saturday - 1800
AWANA: Sunday 1700
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Other Opportunities:

Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

According to a recent
National Retail Federation
survey, gift cards will be the
most requested gift this year
with 62 percent preferring
a gift card over any other
item.
The Army and Air Force
Exchange Service makes it
easy for any American to
send their support with an
Exchange gift card that service members can use for
electronics, snacks or a good
book.
While only authorized
military shoppers can redeem Exchange gift cards,
any American can send one
by calling civ. 1-800-5272345 or logging on to www.
shopmyexchange.com and
clicking “Purchase Gift and
Phone Cards” at the bottom
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of the page.
From there, Exchange
gift cards can be addressed
to a specific Soldier, Airman,
Sailor or Marine or sent
to “Any Service Member”
through the Fisher House
Foundation, Air Force Aid
Society, Warrior and Family
Support Center or NavyMarine Corps Relief Society.

PlAn AheAd for
holidAy CloSureS
Most organizations and
facilities in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will be closed
Dec. 25-26 and Jan. 1 in observance of the Christmas
and New Year’s federal
holidays.
Because many facilities
may have altered schedules
during the holiday period, be
sure to call ahead and verify a
facility’s hours of operations.
The following is a partial
listing of additional closures
and changes to operational
hours:
Army and Air Force
Exchange Service — On Dec.
13, most facilities will close
early so that employees may
attend a holiday function. On
Dec. 24, most facilities will
close early. The Exchange on
Panzer Kaserne will be open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. On
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, all facilities, with the exception of the
Patch Express, will be closed.
The complete holiday
schedule for all Stuttgart
Exchange facilities is available at www.stuttgartcitizen.
com
Stuttgart commissaries
— All commissaries will be
closed Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.
On Dec. 22, the Robinson
Commissary will be open
from noon to 8 p.m.
On Dec. 24, the Patch
Commissary will be open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
the Kelley and Panzer

COVENANT FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Christ Centered | English Speaking | Reformed | International
Sunday School 10:30
Morning Worship 11:30
Evening Worship 18:00
Zionskapelle
Hechingerstr. 51
70567 Stuttgart-Möhringen
A Congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America
www.cfcstuttgart.org
pastor@cfcstuttgart.org (0176) 8418 5896

commissaries will be open
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
the
Robinson
Barracks
Commissary will be open
from noon to 4 p.m.
The Robinson Barracks
Commissary will be closed
Dec. 26.
On Dec. 31, the Patch
Commissary will close early at 6 p.m. The Robinson
Barracks Commissary will be
open from noon to 6 p.m.
Community Banks —
The banks on Patch and Kelley
Barracks, and Panzer Kaserne
will be open from 9 a.m. until
noon Dec. 24 and 31.
On Dec. 27, the Panzer location will be open from 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m.
All Community Banks in
the Stuttgart military community will be closed Dec. 25
and 26, and Jan. 1 and 6.
Shuttle buses — Buses
will not run Dec. 24-25 and
31, and Jan. 1.
U.S. Army Health Clinic
Stuttgart — The health clinic
will close at noon Dec. 19 for
a holiday function. The clinic
will be closed Dec. 25-26 and
Jan. 1-2. The Tricare Service
Center will be closed Dec. 2426 and Dec. 31 to Jan. 2.
Contact the Military
Police in case of an emergency at civ. 0711-680-116. For
immediate health care needs,
call the Nurse Advice Line at
civ. 00800-4759-2330.
Stuttgart Dental Clinic
— The dental clinic will
be closed Dec. 25-26 and
Jan. 1-2.
USAG Stuttgart Housing
Office —The housing office
will close at 11:30 a.m. Dec.
18 for a holiday function. It
will also be closed Dec. 2426, and Dec. 31 to Jan. 2.
Vehicle Registration —
Vehicle Registration will be
closed Dec. 24-26 and Jan. 1.
The facility will close at noon
on Dec. 31 for inventory.
Privately Owned Vehicle
Inspection Station — The
POV inspection facility will
be closed Dec. 24-26 and 31,
and Jan. 1.
1st
Battalion,
10th
Special
Forces
Group
(Airborne), Dining Facility
— The DFAC will be closed
from Dec. 22 to Jan. 2.
Stuttgart Law Center
— The Stuttgart Law Center
will close at noon Dec. 19 for
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a holiday function. All sections of the Law Center will
be closed Dec. 25-26 and
Jan. 1-2.
USO Stuttgart — The
USO will be closed Dec.
24-25, 27 and 31, and Jan. 1
and 3.
Panzer Education Center
— The education center will
be closed Dec. 24-26 and 31,
and Jan. 1.
U.S. Forces Customs
Office — The customs office
will be closed Dec. 11 for
training and a holiday function. The office will also be
closed Dec. 25-26 and Jan. 1.
Gas authorizations can be
obtained at the MP Station
on Patch Barracks after duty
hours and on weekends/
holidays.
Personal Property Processing Office — PPPO will
be closed Dec. 25-26 and Jan.
1-2. Customers will be served
by appointment only Dec. 24
and Dec. 31 because of limited manning.
Official Travel — SATO
will close at noon on Dec.
24 and 31. The office will be
closed Dec. 25-26 and Jan.
1-2.
Drivers Testing and
Training Station — DTTS
will be closed Dec. 24-26 and
31, and Jan. 1-2.
Base
Operations
Maintenance — The BASOPS
Maintenance facility will be
closed Dec. 24-26 and 31, and
Jan. 1-2.
Central Issue Facility —
CIF will be closed Dec. 25-26
and Jan. 1. Because of limited
manning, the facility will offer
service by appointment only
Dec. 24 and 31, and Jan. 2.
Installation
Property
Book Office — IPBO will be
closed Dec. 24-26 and 31, and
Jan. 1-2.

Plan for holIday
closures In
Germany
Most German schools will
break for the holidays from
Dec. 22 through Jan. 7.
On Dec. 24 and. 31, most
stores will close between 2-4
p.m.
All stores and businesses
will be closed Dec. 25 and
Dec. 26, the first and second
Christmas days. Banks will
also be closed Dec. 24 and
Dec. 31.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Deutsche Post Offices
will close Dec. 24 and Dec.
31 between noon and 4 p.m.
Patrons are advised to check
the websites of the respective
post offices before visiting a
facility.
All stores, banks and post
offices will be closed Jan. 1
and Jan. 6.

rso seeks chIld
care ProvIders
Paid child watch care
providers are needed for
Sunday chapel services and
for programs held during the
week. Applicants will need to
complete background checks
and CPR training. A child
watch care coordinator is also
needed.
For more information
on how to apply, contact the
Religious Support Office
at 431-3079/civ. 07031-153079, or stop by Building
2948, Panzer Kaserne.

volunteers for
tax offIce
The Stuttgart Law Center’s
Tax Office is seeking volunteers with prior tax preparation experience to assist the
Stuttgart military community
in filing tax returns during
the 2014 income tax filing
season.
Through the Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance program, Internal Revenue
Service
representatives
will provide formal tax

preparation training.
For more information,
call the Stuttgart Law center at 421-4152/2609 or civ.
0711-729-4152/2609.

volunteer for
eo observances
The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Equal Opportunity
Office seeks volunteers to
organize an observance
scheduled for Jan. 9 for the
Martin Luther King, Jr. federal holiday and for Black
History Month on Feb. 26.
Interested parties should
attend the weekly planning meetings held every
Tuesday from 2-3 p.m. in
the Patch Chapel.
For more information,
call the Equal Opportunity
Advisor at 430-7945 or
civ. 0711-680-7945, or
0162-297-5922.

oPtometry,
oPtIcal centers
oPen house
The Panzer Optometry
Care and Optical Center
will host an open house
Dec. 13 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. The optometry clinic
will offer free glaucoma
screenings until 1 p.m.
while the optical center
will have giveaways, an eyewear trunk show, and offer
free cleanings and eyewear
adjustments.
For more information,
call civ. 07031-204-2350.
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backlot bar ends
lunch servIce
The Backlot Bar at the
Patch Community Club
no longer offers lunch.
Alternative lunch options
include the Java Cafe and
Patch Garden in the Swabian
Special Events Center.
The Backlot Bar will now
focus on evening activities

such as televised sports, karaoke and DJ entertainment.
Finger foods and beverages
are available in the evenings.
For more information, call
430-5433/civ. 0711-680-5433.
Send your announcements to
editorial@stuttgartcitizen.com.

Your
classified ad portal!

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

www.class-world.com
l
ld

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

home4rent
STUTTGART

Fully Furnished Apartments • Short & Long Term
Free WiFi Internet/SAT-TV/AFN • Free Parking
VAT-Form Accepted • Credit Cards Accepted

No commission!

No deposit!

www.lodging-accommodation.com
www.mylodge.de • info@mylodge.de • call 0177-2987986
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Photo by Turku Gingerbread

Springerle: traditional holiday
art in cookie form
By R. Slade Walters
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Photo by Turku Gingerbread

Maybe you’ve seen the ornately
carved wooden molds at an antique
shop, or perhaps you’ve noticed the
intricately detailed white cookies in a
booth at a German Christmas market.
If you’re anything like me, you
may not have realized that the cookies, called Springerle, are created using
those carved wooden molds.
Springerle cookies, often made
during the holidays, are traditionally flavored with anise and feature
detailed reliefs that include images of
flowers, animals, religious scenes or
finely dressed people.
Because of the anise flavoring,
sometimes Springerle are also called
“Anis-brödle,” which means anise
cookie in the Swabian dialect.
The cookies are hard and dry,
somewhat like biscotti, which helps
to retain the intricate patterns that are
pressed into the cookie dough with the
molds.
The molds come in many different shapes and sizes, and are typically
made of wood.
Larger molds are usually carved
into flat pieces of wood, but some
smaller cookie molds are also carved
into rolling pins.
For larger cookies the dough is
pressed down into the molds one at a
time, but rolling pins allow for many
smaller cookies to be rolled out all
at once.

Historians debate the exact origin of
the word, but many believe “Springerle”
means “little knight” or “little jumper”
because many early mold designs featured riders on jumping horses.
Other historians suggest that the
name originates from the baking
process because of the way the carefully dried dry dough “springs up” or
rises from the bottom, specifically to
preserve the details on the top of the
cookies.
Historians believe that the art of
Springerle has a long history going back
as far as the 14th century in Switzerland
and Germany, reaching a peak of
popularity in 17th and 18th century
German-speaking regions, especially in
Swabia and the Stuttgart area.
Stuttgart’s ties to Springerle are so
strong that enthusiasts from around the
world converge on the Old Castle each
autumn to attend a Springerle convention where tools and techniques are
shared.
The State Museum Württemberg
has a large collection of Springerle
molds that was most recently exhibited
at the Museum of Everyday Culture in
Waldenbuch, but the collection is not
currently on display, according to the
museum press office.
A quick Internet search using your
favorite search engine will reveal a
wealth of information about Springerle,
including recipes and how-to videos.
Who knows, maybe making
Springerle cookies can be part of your
holiday traditions, too.
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Adaptive sports help heal bodies, minds

Stuttgart military community teams battle it out on the court during Warrior Care Month in a
U.S. Army Warrior Transition Battalion Europe-hosted seated volleyball and wheelchair basketball
tournament Nov. 21 in the Patch Fitness Center. EUCOM took first place in wheelchair basketball,
while the Warrior Transition Unit Europe team took first in seated volleyball. Photo left: Spc. Ryan
Valencia (in blue), Warrior Transition Battalion Europe, A Company, attempts to block Sgt. Daniel
Cowart’s (554th MP Company) shot as Sgt. James Jones (far left) and 1st Lt. Beau Blew (far right)
are ready to assist. Photo above: WTB-E, A Company’s Ryan Paddock prepares to shoot under
the eye of Referee Charles Ford. — Photos by Linda Steil, Warrior Transition Battalion-Europe

FEATURE
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Be alert while shopping during the holiday season
By Veronica Dudley
U.S. Army Public Health Command

a padlock symbol in the lower right
corner are safest.

Online shopping is incredibly
convenient, but isn’t without security
risks.
One of the first things a consumer
should do to protect themselves during
the holiday season is to enroll in a
credit/debit card credit-monitoring
service. Taking this step will provide
early warning notification if unusual
activity occurs with your account.

Check your account often

Be alert while shopping

Report lost cards, suspected
fraud

Be sure that you get your card back
after every purchase. Always make sure
that sales vouchers are for the correct
purchase amount before you sign them.
Keep copies of your sales vouchers
and ATM, debit or credit card receipts
in a secure place. Don’t volunteer any
personal information when you use
your credit card; only display your
personal identification as requested
by a merchant. Don’t put your driver’s
license number on your checks.
Review your statements regularly to
ensure there are no suspicious charges.
Contact your bank immediately if you
see a charge you don’t recognize.

Use caution when shopping
online
Select one credit card with a low
credit limit to use for all your online
purchases. Immediately after you
make a Web transaction, completely
close your browser. To maximize Web
transaction safety, use a recent version
of your Web browser. Web addresses
starting with “https” and webpages with

Reviewing your recent account
activity is fundamental to credit card
safety, and it’s easy. You can do it online or
by phone. If your credit card issuer offers
email or mobile alerts about unusual
activity, sign up to receive them. If you’ve
been a victim of fraud or identity theft
in the past, consider signing up with a
credit-monitoring service.

If you lose your credit card or
suspect fraudulent activity, contact your
bank or credit card issuer right away.
Your credit card issuer can block your
card and account number so no one
else can use it and then give you a new
card and account number. Remember:
Speed is of the essence. According to
U.S. law, once you notify your credit
card issuer that your card was lost or
stolen, the most you’ll have to pay is $50
— and many credit card issuers waive
that charge as long as you notify them
promptly.

Use safe payment options
Credit cards are generally the safest
option because they allow buyers to
seek a credit from the issuer if the
product needs to be returned for any
reason or if an item ordered online
wasn’t received. Credit cards may have a
limit on the monetary amount you will
be responsible for paying. Additionally,
credit cards are easier to replace if stolen
or when fraudulent activity has been

It’s best to avoid using a debit card when paying at a gas station. Use a credit card instead.
— Photo by Shutterstock.com

identified. Debit cards are associated
with your personal bank account, but
the protections don’t relieve consumers
of hassle: The prospect of trying to get
money put back into a bank account,
and the problems that a lower-thanexpected balance can cause in terms of
fees and refused checks or payments,
make some online shoppers reach first
for credit cards.
While debit cards and credit cards
each have advantages, each is also
better suited to certain situations. Since
a debit card is a direct line to your bank
account, there are places where it may
be wise to avoid handing using it.
It’s best to avoid using a debit card
when shopping online, purchasing bigticket items, paying a deposit, paying
at restaurants, purchasing from a new,
non chain-related merchant, making
recurring payments, paying for future

travel, paying at a gas station or hotel,
or when conducting business at a
checkout or ATM that looks suspicious.

Keeping RFID cards safe
Radio Frequency Identification
embedded cards use radio frequencies
to transmit data. You can use these
cards at stores and restaurants to pay
for your purchases without having to
swipe your card through a scanner.
The RFID technology also allows
thieves to scan your wallet and get your
card’s information without having to
see the card. One way to block RFID
transmission is to purchase a wallet that
blocks RFID transmissions. Choose
the wallets that are approved by the
General Services Administration. Look
for a stamp or statement by this agency
to ensure authenticity when buying
this product.

Holiday Safety: Put a freeze on winter fires
Chestnuts roasting on an open fire,
while quaint, could lead to a house fire.
The holidays should be a time of joy and
celebration, not sorrow. To ensure a safe
holiday season, here are a few things to
keep in mind:
Keep candles away from walls
and drapes, and avoid using them in

decorations or displays. Watch for dripping wax. Keep candles away from
air vents or open windows where the
flame can be fanned and ignite nearby
flammables.
Check electric Christmas lights
for frayed or damaged wires or loose
connections. Never leave lights on

unattended. Always unplug lights before
leaving the house and do not leave them
on while sleeping.
If buying a live tree, choose a fresh
one without shedding needles. Water the
tree daily. Do not place the tree near a
source of heat such as a radiator. Try to
place the tree near an outlet so that an

extension cord is not needed for electric
tree lights.
If you use an artificial tree, make
sure it is fire resistant.

Hold the salt, please
Snow and ice are slippery hazards. Deicing salt has long been the most common
way to clear snow and ice from sidewalks,
roadways and driveways.
While it’s convenient, there are drawbacks.
Ecosystems adjacent to salted roads are
often damaged by the contact. Plants are

damaged or killed, water and soil is contaminated, and in severe cases, wildlife
can become ill or die. Salt can also cause
serious damage to lawns and gardens.
What you can do
• Use as little de-icing salt as possible.

• Using a small amount of de-icer before a snowfall helps reduce the amount of
product needed.
• On dry days, sweep up loose salt to
prevent the excess being washed into the
environment.
• Try sand or kitty litter.

• Use elbow grease —
shovel quickly, use a broom and something
to break any ice. In Germany, there are several re-usable salt-free abrasives available.
For a list of manufacturers, visit www.
blauer-engel.de/en/index.php.

LEISURE
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What’s happening in FMWR
SPend your break on a
‘TroPical iSland’
Travel with Outdoor Recreation to
the world’s largest indoor pool Dec. 27-28.
The trip includes roundtrip transportation by bus, entrance to Tropical Island
with water slide tower pass for two days,
sauna and spa area access pass, overnight lodging in a premium tent inside
the dome (double occupancy), breakfast
buffet and guide. Registration deadline is
Dec. 19.
For further details, call 431-2774/civ.
07031-15-2774.

new year’S eve ParTy
Ring in the New Year at the Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment Center Dec.
31 from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. with a familyfriendly party that includes bowling,
food, beverages and party favors.
For tickets and more information,
call 431-2575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

GeT To know your Slo
Learn about the U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart School Liaison Office Dec. 16
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Panzer
Exchange. A School Liaison Officer will
be on hand to answer questions and discuss the SLO’s role in the community.

For more information, call 4307465/civ. 0711-680-7465.

Join boSS
Be a part of the Better Opportunities
for Single Service Members program
and get involved with community
events, enjoy discounted travel and
meet new friends. Meetings are held
the first and third Wednesday of every
month from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
at the Warrior Zone, Building 2505,
Patch Barracks.
For more information, call 4307135/civ. 0711-680-7135.

See ‘a chriSTmaS carol’
Celebrate the holidays with the
Stuttgart Theatre Center’s adaptation of
the Dickens classic. Performances are
scheduled for Dec. 12, 13, 19 and 20 at
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 14 and 21 at 3 p.m.
in the Stuttgart Theatre Center on Kelley
Barracks. The minimum age to attend
any performance is five years old.
To order tickets, call 421-3055/
civ. 0711-729-3055 Tuesday through
Friday from 12:30-5:30 p.m.
For more Family and MWR events,
visit www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.
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Coming to
PatCh theater
December 11 — The Hunger Games:
Mockingjay Part 1 (PG-13)
6 p.m.
December 12 — John Wick (R) 6 p.m.
Exodus: Gods And Kings in
3D (PG-13) 9 p.m.
December 13 — Penguins of Madagascar
(PG) 3 p.m., Exodus: Gods
And Kings in 3D (PG-13)
6 p.m., John Wick (R) 9 p.m.
December 14 — The Best of Me (PG-13)
4 p.m., Exodus: Gods And
Kings (PG-13) 7 p.m.
December 15 — John Wick (PG-13) 6 p.m.
December 16 — Closed
December 17 — The Hobbit: The Battle Of
The Five Armies in 3D
(PG-13) 6 p.m.
December 18 — The Hobbit: The Battle Of
The Five Armies in 3D
(PG-13) 6 p.m.,
December 19 — Night At The Museum:
Secret Of The Tomb (PG)
6 p.m., The Hobbit: The
Battle Of The Five Armies
(PG-13) 9 p.m.
December 20 — Annie (PG) 3 p.m.,

Night At The Museum:
Secret Of The Tomb
(PG) 6 p.m.,
The Hobbit: The Battle
Of The Five Armies
(PG-13) 9 p.m.
December 21 — Night At The Museum:
Secret Of The Tomb
(PG) 4 p.m., The
Hobbit: The Battle Of
The Five Armies
(PG-13) 7 p.m.
December 22 — Annie (PG) 6 p.m.
December 23 — Closed
December 24 — Closed

© 2014 - Summit Entertainment
In “John Wick,” an ex-hit man (Keanu
Reeves) comes out of retirement to track
down the gangsters that took everything
from him, with New York City as his bulletriddled playground. “John Wick” is a fresh
and stylized take on the assassin genre.
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We offer:

Holiday care for small animals.
Food and accessories for
dogs / cats / birds / rodents / aquariums & terrariums

We are happy to serve you!

Marienstr. 38 A • 70178 Stuttgart
0711-61 82 78 • www.zoohandlung-stuttgart.de

and a Happy New Year! 
Christmas
y
r
r
e
M



Spezialhaus für Getränke

Special House for beverages!

Family business since 1965

Over 1,000 bottles
of wine, whisky
and more!
Made to order wine
baskets, just call in
your order!

Vat forms accepted, English speaking

Samsung Galaxy S5

Apple iPhone 6

looking for a smart gift?

*Price for Apple iPhone 6 with € 720 payment plan, Samsung Galaxy S5
with € 600 payment plan. Offer valid from 15 Nov. - 31 Dec. 2014, while
supplies last.
WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

easyMobile special

easyMobile special

bring joy: Apple iPhone 6 & Samsung Galaxy S5

€ 1.00*

Yo u r f i r s t c h o i c e f o r . . .

S u r g e r y breast augmentation I liposuction
tummy tuck I breast lift I breast reduction I lipofilling
H y a l u r o n i c a c i d f i l l e r s for wrinkles and lip augmentation
B o t u l i n t o x i n for wrinkles and sweat gland treatment
Dr. med. Holger Osthus I Sindelfinger Straße 10 I 71032 Böblingen
+49 (0) 70 31 / 20 91 20 I dr-osthus@gmx.de I www.dr-osthus.de

Friedrich-List-Str. 64
71032 Böblingen
 0 70 31-22 01 12

now! ng at

DR. OS
DR
OSTHUS
ST HUS

now! ng at

€ 1.00*

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00
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FEATHERED
DRAGONS

New dinosaurs from China
European
Premiere!

Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde Stuttgart

Museum am Löwentor
Nov. 6, 2014 – Jan. 18, 2015
www.naturkundemuseum-bw.de

<RXU9RONVZDJHQ*DUDJH
DW3DWFK%DUUDFNV

9RONVZDJHQ$XWRPRELOH6WXWWJDUW
6WXWWJDUW9DLKLQJHQ
+DXSWVWUD¡H6WXWWJDUW
7HOHIRQ  
ZZZYRONVZDJHQDXWRPRELOHVWXWWJDUWGH

Hair styles for women & men

S A L O N 26

Xmas!

ShoppinPower
+ free p g until 10 pm
arking
on Dec
Sat 20 th
.:
| Mon 2 nd
2 | Tue rd
23 | Sat th
Power
27
Parking
– free o
D e cem
n
all
ber Satu
rdays
Christm
as E

www.salon26.de

10% OFF

all services
w/ Military ID!
Offer valid til Dec. 31, 2014

ve + Ne
w Year‘
s Eve
9 am – 2
pm

Edeka o
n

New Ye
ar‘s Eve
8 am – 4
pm



merry

Esslinger Straße 26
70182 Stuttgart
+49(0)711-540 91 20

Medical
WELLNESS
Natural Cosmetic Treatments
& Comprehensive Massages

 10%* off all treatments



*valid with this ad until 31 Dec., 2014



 Gift certificates available 

English speaking • VAT forms accepted

www.mercaden-boeblingen.de

www.medicalwellness-apotheke.de
Bernhäuser Str. 5
70771 Leinfelden-Echterdingen
 07 11-990 95 95



Enjoy our festive atmosphere with
live jazz music on all Advent Saturdays.
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Your health care providers: an internatio
By Greg Jones
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Providing effective health care services to the 25,000-strong Stuttgart military
community is no easy task, and one that
the Stuttgart Army Health Clinic simply
could not accomplish without an effective
team backing it up. That’s why the clinic
has established relationships with area
hospitals and formed an international
team of medical professionals to provide
for all of the community’s medical needs.
Here’s how this team provides you with
world-class health care:

The clinics
The Stuttgart Army Health Clinic
serves as the primary care provider for
service members and their commandsponsored dependents, and provides
some space-available services to retirees
and civilians under certain health plans.
The Stuttgart clinic provides basic medical needs. Essentially they are
the family practitioner for the military
community.
The clinic also provides some specialty clinics such as optometry, physical therapy, wellness and behavioral
health. For medical needs that can’t be
met through the Stuttgart clinic, patients
may be referred to Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.
Often however, these services may
not be practical for the patient to use or a
patient needs medical care that isn’t available in the military health care system.
In these cases, the host nation medical
system steps in and patients are referred
to any number of the many host-nation
providers in the Stuttgart area.
There are eight major hospitals in
the Stuttgart metropolitan area, and the
Stuttgart clinic works primarily with
three of them.
The Böblingen Hospital is located
very near Panzer Kaserne and provides a
wide range of inpatient care, as well as pediatric care. Patients will often be referred
there for surgeries, pediatric care needs
and other inpatient care.
The Sindelfingen Hospital (a partner organization to the Böblingen
“Klinikum” or hospital) specializes in orthopedics and muscular-skeletal conditions and injuries.
Finally, the Robert Bosch Hospital in
Stuttgart provides a wide variety of inpatient services and has a premiere trauma
center, but does not have pediatric care.

The referral process
The referral process starts with the
primary care provider. Primary care
physicians at the Stuttgart Army Health
Clinic will assess a condition or injury

A medical technician at the Sindelfingen Hospital monitors a patient’s vital signs. The Sindelfingen Hospital provides specialty orthopedic care, as well as
procedures and care for other musculoskeletal injuries and conditions. — Photo courtesy of Klinikverbund Südwest

and determine if specialty care is needed. If it is warranted, they then enter a
referral into Tricare’s computer system.
International SOS, the contracted company that administers Tricare services
overseas, then takes this referral and assigns it to an appropriate care provider.
In some cases the primary care physician
can designate a specific provider to be
seen, according to the Stuttgart Tricare
service center.
Usually a few days after the referral is
entered it is ready for an appointment to
be made.
While the patient can have
International SOS make an appointment
on their behalf, officials at the health
clinic recommend patients make their
own appointments to minimize the risk
of scheduling conflicts or other problems.
Most providers who get referrals have
English-speaking staffs that can provide
assistance to patients when they call to
make appointments.

Initial out of pocket expenses
In some cases patients may have to
pay the full cost out of pocket for medical
care and seek reimbursement (according

to their coverage plans) later. For example, prescriptions acquired off-post for
less than €100 must be paid out of pocket
initially, and then claimed for proper
reimbursement.

Patient liaisons
For those who do get referred offpost, especially for inpatient care, the
thought of checking in to a hospital in a
foreign country can be daunting. There is
a very real language and cultural barrier,
and health care is provided in a very different manner than in the U.S.
“Health care here isn’t better or
worse,” said Capt. Jesse Moncivais, executive officer of the Stuttgart Army Health
Clinic. “It’s just delivered differently, and
it takes some getting used to.”
To help with this process the Stuttgart
clinic has four patient liaisons who serve
as the vital link between the U.S. clinic
and the host-nation providers.
They help with the language barrier.
They help American patients understand
the health care they are receiving. They
assist in making sure the patients’ needs
are met and finally, a large portion of
what they do is the administrative work

behind the scenes; making sure that the
vital link between the primary care and
off-post specialty care is never broken.

Non-Tricare enrollees
For those enrolled in Tricare
Standard, or other health care programs
besides Tricare Prime, the process is only
slightly different. The Stuttgart Army
Health Clinic will only take on Tricare
Prime enrollees as a primary care provider. The clinic will provide space available services, on a reimbursable basis, to
all others.
Patients in these categories should
establish a primary care relationship
with an off-post clinic. That primary care
provider can then provide referrals and
recommendations for specialty services.
Some of the local hospitals will charge
a €250 deposit for all non-Tricare Prime
patients. The deposit is payable by cash
or credit card, and must be made prior
to rendering any medical care for an outpatient visit. Inpatient care will require
a €1,000 deposit. After receiving care, if
the invoice total is less than the upfront
deposit, patients will receive a refund
within three days. If the final invoice is
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onal team Area Hospitals
higher than the upfront payment, then
the remaining balance will be charged
against the patient’s credit card.
Patients will then have to file for reimbursement through their respective
health insurance companies.
It is important to understand that
emergency care for a condition that
threatens life, limb or eyesight is not subject to these fees.

Kliniken Böblingen
(Böblingen Hospital)

Bunsenstrasse 120
71032 Böblingen
civ. 07031-668-0

Tips for off-post patients
The Stuttgart Army Health Clinic offers the following advice to those who
may be new to the German health care
system:
Language: Though many host nation
doctors may speak English, their staff
may not. If you do not speak German,
take a bilingual dictionary with you.
Although medical terminology translation booklets are usually available from
the U.S. referring clinic, a stay in the hospital can be an excellent opportunity to
learn a few words of German.
Asking questions of physicians:
During rounds, junior physicians often
accompany attending physicians. This
can make it difficult for patients to feel
comfortable asking questions. Write
down your questions. During rounds,
it is appropriate to ask if the doctor has
time to address all questions. If not, ask
when the doctor can return. Patient liaisons should be able to assist. Some
German physicians may not be in the
habit of explaining details to patients.
They will answer all questions when
asked, but sometimes do not volunteer
all results or information. Be sure to ask
doctors and nurses about the treatment
plan.
Privacy: German privacy standards
may differ from what many Americans
are used to. Host nation physicians may
not always use a chaperone when examining patients of the opposite sex. Ask for
a chaperone if you feel uncomfortable.
Generally, there are no privacy screens
between beds. Do not wear transparent
clothing. Take appropriate clothing that
allows you to remain semi-dressed during an upper body exam. Patients may
be asked to undress while nursing staff is
passing through the area. This is considered proper by German medical privacy
standards.

The website www.klinikverbundsuedwest.de will get you to the site
of the parent company for both
Böblingen and Sindelfingen hospitals. Links to the individual hospitals
are found in a navigation panel on
the left. A link to English language
pages is at the bottom of the page.
Photo courtesy of Klinikverbund Südwest

Kliniken Sindelfingen
(Sindelfingen Hospital)

Sindelfingen Hospital specializes
in orthopedics and other musculoskeletal injuries and conditions, and
has a wellness center.
Arthur-Gruber-Strasse 70
71065 Sindelfingen
civ. 07031-98-0
The website www.klinikverbundsuedwest.de will get you to the site
of the parent company for both
Böblingen and Sindelfingen hospitals. Links to the individual hospitals
are found in a navigation panel on
the left. A link to English language
pages is at the bottom of the page.

Photo courtesy of Klinikverbund Südwest

Robert Bosch Krankenhaus
(Robert Bosch Hospital)

Robert Bosch Hospital is the area’s
main trauma center and provides a
variety of specialty care, but does
not offer pediatrics.
Auerbachstrasse 110
70376 Stuttgart
civ. 0711-8101-0
The hospital’s website, www.rbk.de, is
in German only, but there are English-speaking receptionists available by phone.

Emergency services
Emergency medical services are provided by the nearest appropriate host nation medical facility, and the telephone
number to call in Germany from a civilian phone line is 112. From on-post DSN
phones, dial 116 for the Military Police
desk. They can then contact additional
emergency services as needed.

Located near Panzer Kaserne,
Böblingen Hospital provides a wide
variety of specialty services, surgical procedures and inpatient care,
including pediatrics.

Photo courtesy of Robert Bosch Hospital
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Across
1 Chore
5 Fieldsian expletive
9 Carved monument
14 Flay
16 Printer refill
17 Smooth and white
18 Biblical witch’s home
19 Keepsake
20 Borders
22 Win over
24 Mariner
28 Web language
29 Flip
30 Investigation
35 Measure of speed
36 Not neg.
37 ___ Alto
38 Equestrian
41 Pen
43 Agra attire
44 Emissary
45 Blueblood
49 Go on
50 Galvanize
55 Built-up
56 Among other things
58 Pine Tree State
59 1992 Whoopi Goldberg movie
60 Bee and Em
61 New Mexico resort
62 Calligrapher’s supply

This week’s solution!
Courtesy of thinks.com

Down
1 Squad
2 Wagon part
3 Grifter’s ploy
4 Honshu seaport
5 Misrepresent
6 Boca __
7 Broke a fast

2015 EDITION
The Find-It Guide
COMING SOON!

The 2015 edition of THE FIND-IT GUIDE
will hit town December 16th!

Call:

0631-30 33 55 94

or email: ads@finditguide.com
Get your own copy here:
• Army Community Service • FMWR • Commissaries

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

8 Destructive insects
9 Unproductive
10 Friendly Islands
11 Break up
12 “A Fistful of Dollars” director
13 Gets it wrong
15 Resentment
21 Charitable donations
23 Persistent
24 Punjabi believer
25 ___ Domini
26 Actor-songwriter Novello
27 “Shall we?” response
31 ___ in a poke
32 Tabula ___
33 Coagulate
34 Sharpen
36 One taking off
39 Ancient ascetics
40 Chess conclusion
41 Orbiting bodies
42 Bow out
45 Concert pianist Claudio
46 Red-breasted bird
47 “___ Help Myself” (Four Tops hit)
48 Hoffman’s “Midnight Cowboy” role
49 Mountain lion
51 French husband
52 Playwright Ayckbourn
53 Check mark
54 Chows down
57 Actress Peeples
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INTRODUCING LOCAL BUSINESSES
Looking for a nice Christmas gift?

Krug Antiques
Thank you to all our loyal American customers!
Located in Schönaich, a small village by Panzer Kaserne, is a wonderful antique
store run by mother and daughter called Krug Antiques. Krug Antiques has

y
We have it. Fine jjewelry!

been in business for over 40 years, spanning two generations. They have two
buildings, one of which is a three story structure jam packed with everything
imaginable. It is a great place to browse and you will feel like you are on a real
treasure hunt as you roam the three floors with their different rooms and alcoves, and if you want to browse even more, you still have their other building.
Krug Antiques specializes in buying large estates and their expertise will help
you find that special piece, whether it’s an antique clock, a dresser, a shrank, a
painting, candle holder, lamps, or whatever, there is something for everyone.
Mastercard and Visa are accepted. Visit Krug Antiques soon for an exciting and
memorable experience!

Westgasse 12 • 71101 Schönaich • www.krug-antiques.de • 07031-65 15 49

Auto Pieper

They started in 1969 in Nuremberg with Volvo on the German market and in
1971 Auto Pieper sold the first Volvo with the U.S. Military Sales Program.
After their succesfull start with Volvo, Auto Pieper now offers Land Rover and
Jaguar Military programs to their business. Auto Pieper offers their customers
factory direct prices and the ability to custom build their vehicle to individual
needs given excellent savings over normal U.S. prices. Auto Pieper also ship
these vehicles to the U.S. free of charge when your tour is over. Their aim is to
make the purchase of a new vehicle as easy and stress free from start to finish,
your satisfaction is the key to everything they do on a daily basis.
They have an experienced sales team in both locations, Stuttgart and Vilseck.
Contact your local sales agent Jason Lappin today!
Hours of operation are Monday - Friday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m., and Saturdays from
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Happy Holidays from Team Auto Pieper!

Hauptstrasse 189b • 70563 Stuttgart (outside Patch Barracks)
www.autopieper.com • 0711-620 48 85

Cars International

Cars International specializes in BMW Sales, MINI Military Sales, Porsche
Military Sales, Trans Global Car Shipping and offer AIU Worldwide Insurance. The showroom is conveniently located in Suttgart-Vaihingen only 100
yards from the main gate at Patch Barracks. The team serves the Stuttgart
Military Community (Kelly Barracks, Patch Barracks, Robinson Barracks &
Panzer Barracks) and beyond with over 40 years of combined Military Sales
experience. US Military personnel stationed outside of the United States
can take advantage of their BMW, MINI & Porsche tax free military car
sales program while overseas. Come on by and check them out. All cars are
loaded and ready to go including free Shipping to the states. Cars International are constantly making room for new stock and have several excellent
demo and stock cars available at rock bottom discount prices, also accepting trade-ins. Visit the showroom today and check out the latest models!
Cars International • Hauptstr. 189A • 70563 Stuttgart • 0711-687-3080
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your TC
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in

The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

**2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Overland Summit 4X4, $35,000,
tylito2000@gmail.com, Absolutely
loaded to the max. This jeep has
everything and more. Top Luxury
with Jeep performance. 36,000
miles, V8 5.7L 360HP Hemi, way
too much to list....

2003 BMW 325i Sport Sedan,
$10,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
0967, Email: sales@europeanmo
* 09 KIA Sportage LX (AT) DVD
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
$10000. Low Miles! 56K. Clean!
tors.org
All Season tires W/Sport Pax V6.
Battery Mar 13. New Oil change/
Air filter. FWD/2.7AC/PW/PL/Crui- 2004 Volvo XC90, $6,500, 117K
se/Keyless/DVD/Fog/ABS/iPOd
mi., Tel 0174 3619625 (5:30PMUSB Dual Exhaust/Roof Rack. 10:00PM), Email: jiab1162@hot
Call 017684765393
mail.com,

Large selection of Sushi,
à la carte and lunch menues
Our opening hours:
Mon - Sat 12 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 6 - 11 p.m.
Sun & Holidays: 6 - 11 p.m.

Phone 0711 - 24 76 87

2003 Nissan 350z Track ed., US
Spec, $11,000, 6-spd, 61K miles,
silver, nismo wheels, carbon fiber,
body kit, too much to list.Runs
perfect. My name is Paul.Email/
call for more info: psantos.enginee
ring@gmail.com,
phone:
017610537351

2004 Corvette Coupe, CommemorativeEd, 25,500 miles, Exc.
Cond., LeMansBlue, New Michelin Tires, 4 sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything, DualAirbags, Moon Roof/
Targa , HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction Contrl, ActiveHandling, Dual
Climate, Sport Exhaust.New front
and
rear
brakes
and
rotors.$25,500 obo. slutz2004@
gmail.comor 0711 722 48 680

Japanisches
Restaurant KICHO
Jakobstr. 19
70182 Stuttgart

www.kicho.de

2005 BMW X3 2.5i xDrive SUV,
$13,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Roof Rails, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org
2005 Honda Civic LX, $8499, great clean vehicle, power windows,
power locks, perfectly clean automatic
vehicle.info@usedcar
guys.net,
2006 BMW 650Ci, 155k miles
Convertible 6-SP Man. 2-tone
bronze wrapped over(Grey), All
Opt. Full Pwr. Navi, Bluetooth/Aux
winter/20"Summer Wheels extras
$16,500. gontano@hotmail.com,
2006 Nissan Armada LE 4X4 3rd
row seat, $16499, great looking,
clean SUV info@usedcarguys.net
2006 Toyota 4-Door LE Sedan,
$8000 obo, 36,000 miles, one owner, automatic, cruise control, sun
roof, AC, AM/FM/CD, great condition.
steve.stuttgart@gmx.net,
Call/Text 0176-3867 2628
2006 Toyota Matrix XR Sport Wagon 1.8L Auto Trans US specs
110k miles, new front tire, timing
belt, and spark plugs, Dark blue
exterior, gray/black interior. Everything is in perfect working condition, with valid Dec 2015 fd84770@
gmail.com
2007 Chevrolet Avalanche 1500
LTZ, Beautiful Crew Cab pick up
truck with loads of options.
$19999, info@usedcarguys.net,

2006 Volvo C70 T5 Coupe/Convertible, $103,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Navigation, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Excellent Condition! Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org
2007 Acura TSX Sport Sedan,
$14,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Heated Seats, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels,
Excellent Condition, Low Milage,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2007 Dodge Magnum SXT Wagon, Perfct styliah family vehicle.
Ready for you to drive! $10,499, in
fo@usedcarguys.net,
2008 Dodge Nitro SXT, $13800,
This mid size SUV comes with,
power windows, power locks,
cruise control and so much more.
info@usedcarguys.net,
2008
Porsche
Boxster
S,
$34,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Power Softtop, Cruise
Control, Heated Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org
2011 Ford Ranger XLT Super
Cab, With Super Low Miles,
$21499, This is a beautifully kept
small Truck with loads of power
and
features
info@usedcar
guys.net

Joyful festivities at the Pullman Stuttgart Fontana

Photographer: Sunny studio

Enjoy our festive menus and buffets at Christmas and New Year. From EUR 40.00 per person. 50% reduction for
children up to 14 years of age. Children under the age of six are very welcome.
Ask about our packages; we would be happy to advise you: +49 711 730 2600 . h5425-sb@accor.com . pullmanhotels.com

Paris . São Paulo . London . Shanghai . Dubai . Bangkok . Sydney . Berlin . Cologne . Munich
J O I N O U R G L O B A L L O YA L T Y P RO G R A M AT ACCO R H OT E L S . CO M
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2010 BMW X3 3.0i x Drive SUV,
$24,295-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Excellent, One Owner Vehicle
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Volvo XC60 Crossover,
$21,000,
johnny.soto@out
look.com, 0172-153-9783. Great
vehicle. Excellent Condition. No
smoking or pets in vehicle. CD,
Radio, Bluetooth, GPS, Park Assist, Rear camera, heated seats
front and back, moon roof.
2011 BMW 135i Coupe, $28,995, US Spec, Double Clutch, Leather, Sunroof, Power Seats, Alloy,
Sport Package, Excellent Condition! Free Home Shipping! Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$24,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy, Park, Excellent Condition, Free Home Shipping, Call:
0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$25,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 528i Sedan, $33,595, US Spec, Automatic, Leather,
Sunroof, PDC, Navigation, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011
Nissan
Maxima
SV,
$23499, beautiful low mileage full
size sedan, with loads of features.
info@usedcarguys.net,

2012 VW Jetta TDI Sport Sedan
(Diesel), $21,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise
Control, Alloy, Heated Seats, Perfect, One Owner Vehicle, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2012 VW Tiguan „S“ 2.0T
4Motion SUV, $21,995-, US
SPEC, Automatic, All Wheel Drive,
Cruise Control, Cloth Seats, Alloy,
Excellent, One Owner Vehicle,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

EVERY MONDAY

BIDDY’S TRIVIA QUIZ bring your team
BIDDY’S TEXAS HOLD EM POKER
with the bottle

2014 Volvo XC90, $37k, 15k miles, Caspian Blue Metallic, soft
black leather interior, Platinum
trim (fully loaded), NAV system, rear seat DVD entertainment, 7seats, climate pkg, Blis, cargo
mats, ex cond, 0171-4740964 or
kbraun@uso.org
4 Michelin Winter Tires with
Rims, 205/55R16H have been
used in 3 winters totaling approximately
6000
miles.
Asking
€200.00. Contact Larry Johnson
at telephone 0711-758-78903 or
e-mail
larry_johnson12000@ya
hoo.com,
Mercedes Benz
250
CLA,
$33,900, Feb 2014, 6,000 miles,
excellent condition! Includes: Premium package, multimedia package with navigation system Parktronic with rear view camera, AMG
styling sports kit. ebjb5059@
gmail.com, 0175-4931451

Irish Pub

EVERY WEDNESDAY

EVERY FRIDAY

LIVE DJ pitcher dinkelacker 1,5l only €9,50

BIDDY’S KARAOKE PARTY
best party in town

EVERY SATURDAY

EVERY THURSDAY

EVERY SUNDAY

LIVE MUSIC join the party

OPEN MIC NIGHT come on stage

LIVE SPORTS pint guinness only €3,90

SPECIAL EVENTS IN NOVEMBER
SAT DEC 13:
SAT DEC 20:
SAT DEC 27:
SAT DEC 31:

HAPPY HOUR
MON – FRI 18:00 – 20:00
ALL COCKTAILS ONLY €4,90

“AUDIOPROOF” LIVE PARTY ROCK
“BASIC INSTINCT” LIVE POP N ROCK
“D Ü V” LIVE CLASSIC ROCK
“ROCK HOUSE” NEW YEARS PARTY 2014/2015

Biddy Early’s Irish Pub, Marienstraße 28, 70178 Stuttgart, 0711-6159853, info@biddyearlys.com

2013 Hyundai Sonata Limited
Loaded, $21999, comes with
power windows, power locks, navi, sunroof and loads more. info@
usedcarguys.net
2013 Volvo XC 90 Platinum Loaded AWD with 3rd row seat,
$32999, beautiful loaded vehicle
perfect for your little family to travel
any
where.info@usedcar
guys.net

Bid
Bi
Biddy
dd
dy Ea
E
Early’s
arrlly
y’’s

EVERY TUESDAY

Looking for a specific
restaurant in your area?
Check out www.FindItGuide.com

Party and
CateringService

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE
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2009 VW Eos 3.2 Coupe,
$17,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Power Hardtop,
Cruise Control, Heated Seats, 18
inch Alloy, Excellent Condition,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org

2012 Volvo XC60 RDesign,
$31,700, bultinck@me.com, 32, k
miles, Excellent Condition, Black
Sapphire Metallic T6, 325 HP,
AWD, US Spec, Soft-beige/Offblack Sports Leather, Platinum,
Climate, Tech Pkgs, DVD/Nav.
Rob 015238729020

DECEMBER

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

2011 Ford Focus SE Sedan,
$14,695-, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Power Windows,
Alloy Wheels, Cloth Seats, Excellent Condition, Two Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2011 Hyunday i30 Blue, Drive diesel, station waggon, beige, excellent condition, 90HP, 4 door family vehicle, 6speed, 72,000 km,
trailer hitch, first owner, summer/
winter tires on rims, €9,000.00,
jtpferguson@gmail.com/063329079756,
2011 Nissan Frontirer SV King
Cab, 4x4, power windows, power
locks, low mileage, manual transmission $21499, info@usedcar
guys.net
2011
Nissan
Maxima
SV,
$21,999, Beautiful clean vehicle,
bose stereo system, 2 sub
woofers and loads more. info@
usedcarguys.net,
2011 Volvo XC 90, $29999, Super low mileage, Navi, rear dvd sytem, power sunroof, leather and
automatic seats and loads more.
info@usedcarguys.net,
2012 Chevrolet Malibu LT Hybrid
Loaded, $21499, this is the perfect vehicle for you if you want to
ride in style have comfort, luxury
and a great fuel economy.info@
usedcarguys.net
2012 Chevrolet Traverse 2LT,
AWD, 3rd Row Seat Loaded!
$27999, Nasvigation system and
power sunroof just to name a few.
info@usedcarguys.net
2012 Jeep Patriot Sport 4x4,
$18,999, very nice, clean and low
mileage vehicle. This is a must
see!! info@usedcarguys.net
2012 Mini Countryman S All 4,
$25,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, All Wheel Drive, Cruise Control, Cold Weather Pack, Free Home Shipping, Excellent Condition,
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Nissan Altima SR, $19999,
wonderful vehicle a low mileage,
comfortable clean vehicle. info@
usedcarguys.net,
2013 Ford Fiesta Titanium Hatchback, $15,999, comes with,
power windows, cruise control
and loads more. info@usedcar
guys.net
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AUTOS
relexa Waldhotel Schatten
Magstadter Str. 2-4

70569 Stuttgart • Tel. 0711- 68 67 0

www.relexa-hotel-stuttgart.de

L

ocated in a naturally green but central location, our hotel provides 138 comfortable rooms, 10 meeting rooms, sauna and fitness area and a delicious restaurant
serving local and international cuisine. Enjoy our fireplace restaurant and our 3
sunny terraces.

• English spoken • Dog friendly • VAT forms accepted

Welcome
]
]
]
]
]

74 rooms
5 meeting rooms
speciality restaurant „Maestro“
events
catering

IB Hotel Am Wallgraben . 3-Sterne-Superior-Kategorie
Am Wallgraben 119
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711 7876-100 . Fax: -101
ib-hotel-stuttgart@internationaler-bund.de
www.hotelamwallgraben.de

Family Furtwängler
Steile Gasse 8
71032 Böblingen
Phone: +49 70 31 | 71 73 - 0
Fax:
+49 70 31 | 71 73 - 50
Mail: info@hotel-am-schlossberg.com
Web: www.hotel-am-schlossberg.com
• Walking-distance to school bus (5 min.)
• VAT Forms accepted

Your German-American flea market
- online and in print!

www.class-world.com

MOTORCYCLES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Mercedes Benz CLA 250, Feb
2014, 6,000 miles, excellent condition! Includes: Premium package,
multimedia package with navigation system Parktronic with rear
view camera, AMG styling sports
kit. ebjb5059@gmail.com, 01754931451

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Mercedes C200 CDI, model
2005, second owner, well maintained with papers. Power, steering,
breaks, windows, doors, seats.
AC, CD, ABS, Cruise control, six
gears, new tires on alloy wheels,
new battery. 50miles to a gallon.
Light blue metallic. Nonsmoking.
Garage kept. Top condition car.
Very reliable. Asking €7250 obo.
0172-6762717

Canon Legria HFR26 PAL HD
Camcorder 28X zoom, It's in mint
condition never dropped or
scratch. I am selling because I barely use it. It has 2 SD card slots.
Battery life is alright but you can
pick up a 2nd cheap $200,
ss2day@gmail.
For Samsung UN78HU9000 78Inch Ultra High-Definition UHD 4K
Curved 3D Smart TV Wi-Fi,
$1300,
rafiustores1010@out
look.com,

Alarm lock for scooter, €10, see
pic at www.class-world.com, con- Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - litact Jacky 0179/5352827
ke new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classScooter helmet, black €10, size world.com
S/M, see pics at www.class- Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii gaworld.com. Contact Jacky at me, perfect condition, like new!
0179-5352827
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com

Scooter helmet, white, size S/M, Shure Speakers Classic! One
see
pics
at
www.class- Pair, $100.00, jamarton@gmx.de,
Model: 986 Euro Spec For Sale world.com, for pick up only, €25 SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
Or Trade For US Spec 7 Seater Call Jacky 0179 - 535 282 27
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
Year: 1997, Miles: 32000, Color:
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
Black with paint damage Transclass-world.com
mission: 5 speed manual Upholstery: leather black, New Tires, EnStearing wheel "Microsoft SideADOPTION
gine Seal, Clutch. contact: jamar
All ads and pics on class-world.com winder Force Feedback" for your
ton@gmx.de
PC! Love to play auto games?
Pontiac
Vibe
2004
4cyl.
5doorHB, manual transmission,
43,000 miles, snow tires on rims
included. Inspection passed end
of November. $6000. williamtho
ne@yahoo.com
Station Wagon Skoda Octavia,
$6300.00, jamarton@gmx.de, will
trade for US Spec 7 Seater, 2003
Model with Style Trim, 1.6i Motor
with 99K Km
Wheels with tires for Cadillac Seville STS, in perfect shape -almost
new (235/60 R 16 - 100 W) for
399 €, call 0176-10049571 or mail
to: gerddeffner@web.de,

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 1-888-6873644

ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Alienware M18x R2 Black18.4" i7
3940XM 3.9GHz NVD SLI 680M
32GB 1024GB SSD Windows 8
Pro., $1000, rafiustores1010@out
look.com,

Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
The Bigs2 Baseball, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new!, €10,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
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Now taking reservations for Christmas parties!

Our Master chef Mr. Chang was awarded The Gold Certificate (Highest Honor) from mainland China!
Come taste and enjoy his great cooking!!

Mon – Sat Lunch Special for only € 8,50

Lunch Buffet hours: 11:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
No lunch buffet on Sun & German holidays

Every night and Sundays à la carte • Major credit cards accepted • Dollars accepted (best rate) • Parking garage around the corner • Party room for up to 100 people

Stuttgart-Vaihingen • Schwaben Galerie • Schafsgasse 3 • 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen • Tel: (0711) 7826993 • OPEN daily: 11:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
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Have fun with the locals
Christmas market
NowChristmas
- Tue, Dec 23 Musical
Stuttgart,
city center
Orchestras
Visit Stuttgart’s Christmas market for an adventurous
Wed, Nov 26 - Sun, Dec 21

afternoon with your entire family. Help your children
Altesmake
Schloss
design Stuttgart,
gingerbread hearts,
their owncourtyard
candles or
Choirs,
orchestras
andtrain
clubs
from Stuttgart
and
watch them
ride
a miniature
through
a snow covered
the
region
will
provide
a
beautiful
Christmas
scenery while enjoying mulled wine or roasted almonds.
Endlessatmosphere
possibilitiesduring
to feastthe
or Stuttgart
be creative,
not to menChristmas
tion a crib
with
real
animals.
For
more
information
see
market in the courtyard of the Old Palace from
ww.stuttgarter-weihnachtsmarkt.de
November 26 - December 21. The concerts take
place every day at 5 or 6 p.m. For more information and tickets visit www.stuttgart.de
EVENTS
Sauna Night
Sat, Dec 13
Filderstadt, Fildorado
Pamper yourself on December 13 at Fildorado in Filderstadt. Let your body relax
as you enjoy either a relaxing massage,
experience the different saunas, or have a
swim in the pools until 1 a.m. Tasty cocktails and culinary delights will await you.
For entry prices and various packages
visit www.fildorado.de
Holiday on Ice
Sat, Dec 13
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
Holiday on Ice is the worldwide market leader in ice entertainment and the
world’s largest touring live entertainment
production. Be part of the show and let
yourself be taken away on December 13.
These shows include elements of highly
skilled skating, artistic and progressive
choreography, passionate music, stunning costumes and spectacular special
effects. For more information and tickets
visit www.holidayonice.com
Disneys Musical Tarzan
Fri, Dec 19
Stuttgart, Stage Apollo
See Disney’s musical Tarzan on December 19 in Stuttgart at the Stage Apollo.
This love story presents breathtaking
aerial acrobatics with music by Phil Collins. This musical is performed in German. Ticket prices start at €63.54, and
the show starts at 7:30 p.m. Hurry to get
tickets and more information at
www.eventim.de

Waldweihnacht
Now – Mon, Dec 29
Göppingen, Marktplatz
During the Waldweihnacht (Forest Christmas) from now until December 29, Göppingen’s town square will turn into a
winter wonderland. Hundreds of fir trees
and thousands of lights will let you forget
the Christmas stress, while you’re enjoying this romantic Christmas market. Enjoy typical Christmas delicacies and find
unique handmade decorations and small
presents. A program for children is available as well. For more info see
www.goeppinger-city.de
Dancing on Ice
Fri, Dec 12
Ludwigsburg, Kunsteisbahn
The Kunsteisbahn (artificial ice rink) Ludwigsburg will host an ice disco event on
December 12 from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
This disco is organized by the Soundlight
Company who will ensure the best music
to dance to on the ice. For more information and further ice disco dates see
www.iceparty.tv
Advent exhibition
Now – Sun, Dec 14
Waiblingen, Schlosskeller
Discover the unique art market “ART-Verwand” at the Schlosskeller (castle cellar)
Waiblingen from November 28 to December 14, from noon to 8:30 p.m. Find little
treasures amongst the exclusive repertoire
and talk to the specially selected artists.
The romantic ART-verwandt-Café invites
all visitors to relax after shopping.
For more information visit
www.art-verwandt-rems-murr.de

Coca-Cola Christmas Truck
Thu, Dec 18
Weissenburg, Luitpoldstrasse
On December 18, the Coca-Cola Christmas
Truck will be in Luitpoldstrasse, Weissenburg offering a full program for all visitors.
Be sure to come early enough as this event
is so popular everyone will be there. The
event starts at 2:30 p.m. and ends at 7:30
p.m. For more information visit
www.coke.de

Supercross 2014 at the Olympiahalle
München on December 19 and 20. About
50 international motocross drivers will
compete against each other to win the title
“King von München.” See exciting shows
full of action and acrobatics, find out about
the latest trends in the exhibition hall, and
meet your favorite driver at an autograph
session. The event starts Friday from 5
p.m. and Saturday from 2 p.m. For more
info see www.supercrossmuenchen.de

Gymnastics show
Sat, Dec 27
Villingen-Schwenningen,
Deutenberghalle
Enjoy a great show on December 27 withgymnastics, sports and much more. These
artists will be singing, dancing, and doing
stunts. Let yourself be taken away on a
journey and experience the rhythm. Ticket
prices are €28 for adults and €14 for children. For more info visit www.turngala.de

Soccer
Sat, Dec 20
Stuttgart, Mercedes-Benz Arena
Support the Bundesliga team, VfB Stuttgart
as they play against SC Paderborn 07 on
December 20. The game starts at 3:30
p.m. Ticket prices start at €22. For more
information visit www.vfb.de

New Year’s party
Wed, Dec 31
Böblingen, Kongresshalle
Still no place to go for New Year’s? Why not
come to the Kongresshalle in Böblingen.
There will be a huge buffet with something
for everyone, a band will provide music
that will keep the party going. The party
starts at 8 p.m. For more information visit
www.cc-bs.com
SPORTS
ADAC Supercross
Fri, Dec 19 – Sat, Dec 20
München, Olympiahalle
Don’t miss the season finale of the ADAC

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

CONCERTS
Paul van Dyk
Fri, Dec 19
Stuttgart, LKA-Longhorn
Paul van Dyk has become one of trance
music’s internationally recognized DJ’s.
He will be performing on December 19 at
LKA-Longhorn from 10 p.m. Get ready for
a fun night. Ticket price is €21.90 and for
the VIP area €34.90. For more information
visit www.lka-longhorn.de
Lionel Richie
Tue, Feb 11
Stuttgart, Hanns-Martin-Schleyer Halle
See Lionel Richie live on February 11 at the
Hanns-Martin-Schleyer-Halle. He is going
on tour in 2015. For more information
visit www.eventim.de

military
IN GERMANY
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$10.000 ON SELECTED

Don’t know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS directions
from your present position.

2015 S60 & V60 MODELS.

U.S. MILITARY SALES
outside Patch Barracks
JASON LAPPIN
Local Agent Stuttgart

jason.lappin@t-online.de
 07 11-620 48 85

Brought to
you by

10% OFF

*

English speaking staff!

WINDSHIELD

REPLACEMENT or REPAIR
*valid till Dec 31, 2014 with this ad

Autoglas Profis GmbH
Gartenstrasse 36 (Located right between
Kelly & Patch Barracks!)
70563 Stuttgart
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 8am – 12pm & 1 – 4:30pm
Tel: 0711 / 73 30 85
info@profisautoglas.de



SAVE UP TO

FREE SMART CAR
to use during your repair

www.profisautoglas.de

Why go the long way when you can head straight to Auto-Dienst
Pflieger in Sindelfingen? Mercedes vehicles have been part of our
business for over 60 years. We also offer excellent rates on certified, pre-owned vehicles as well as last year’s models.

www.pflieger.mercedes-benz.de
Auto-Dienst Pflieger GmbH & Co. KG • Authorised Mercedes-Benz Services
Neckarstraße 32 • 71065 Sindelﬁngen • Tel.: 07031 / 79382-0

E

Use the FREE Find-It Guide App to find stores,
lawyers, doctors, restaurants, car dealers, etc.

L
SA

NEED DIRECTIONS?

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Bible
books
etc,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

$40,

Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com,
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictures. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Pmauriat PMSA 86 UL alto sax,
$2100, alexd4life@yahoo.com,
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THE CITIZEN IS PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

AUTOMATIC
Meet our friendly and helpful staff - credit cards & VAT-forms accepted

TRANSMISSION
• Exchange Units
• Complete Overhaul
• Trans-repair
• Trans-parts

Lindberghstr. 5
Heidelberg
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 67
Tel: 0 62 21-76 61 02
Fax: 0 62 21-76 61 64

E

www.stuttgartcitizen.com
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STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Bracelet, gold plated and silver
with small stones between. Worn
once for a Xmas party. €10, for
pics please see class-world.com,
s.vogl75@web.de
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small., €5, coem
ser@gmail.com
Green suade handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 017622987498 please leave a
message if I do not answer.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
copongracz@gmail.com
Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Hummel figurine, 2 original Hummel figurines like new, no scratches, no marks. See pics at
www.class-world.com. numbers:
141/I & 142/II - each €100 - buy
both for €180 - contact Mary at
0171-6934512
In new condition frosted glass
and black metal frame computer
desk with 3 draw file / storage cabinet. Cabinet is on wheels for easy placement. Very clean modern
look for any home.31’W x 82?L x
60?D bwg58@icloud.com
Labtop or plate table. Perfect
when sitting on couch eating for
to place labtop on. 017622987498
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Necklace, fashion jewelry, black, me, handmade, adjustable in size,
different pearls & stones, $5, fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
s.vogl75@web.de
accessory for any ocation, any
Nice dark brown leather Jacket, outfit. Treat yourself to something
size S, perfect condition, 150€, nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, copongracz@
s.vogl75@web.de
gmail.com
Nice necklace with heart-pendant in silver. New, nether worn. Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
For picture please see class- handmade, adjustable in size, fits
world.com. €5, s.vogl75@web.de almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outNumbers book, Vibrate color sto- fit. Treat yourself to something niry book for children learning to ce or bring a smile to your best
count.Good
condition,
€3, girl friends. €10, coemser@
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
gmail.com
Org.Thomas Sabo Charm, price Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/whinew was 49€, never used, was a te, handmade, adjustable in size,
bday present, selling price €20, fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
for pics please see class- accessory for any ocation, any
world.com, s.vogl75@web.de
outfit. Treat yourself to something
Oversized Cardigan from Re- nice or bring a smile to your best
view. Black and white stripes. For girl friends. €10, copongracz@
pictures
visit
www.class- gmail.com
world.com. €10. janina.wuttke@ Small grey felt shoulder bag with
gmx.de
mushroom design, perfect gift,
Peavey bass guitar, Wooden €20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
bass guitar from Peavey.Location
Rodenbach.Only serious inquiries
please. 35'', neck-through body,
claro walnut top back & headstock veneer, 2vfl active pickups,
hipshot hardware, case included,
Isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Sports officials are needed in
Ramstein and Kaiserslautern for
Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball
and Softball. Income varies per
sport.For more information contact Doswell Makle at dfmj42@
gmail.com or 015152587457

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

The Notebook from Nicholas
Beautiful China cabinet with two
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
adjustable glass shelfs and two Antique reproduction secretary
on class-world.com, copongracz@
desk. See photos on KA classidraws. bwg58@icloud.com
gmail.com
fieds web page. Contact Eric and
Transportation Box “Skudo IA- Hummel figurine, 2 original Hum- Mia at 063759949674. €120,
TA”, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H mel figurines like new, no scrat- eyates9761@aol.com
51cm) Brand NEW, still in box not ches, no marks. See pics at
even opened as I ordered 2, $50, www.class-world.com. numbers:
for more details go to http:// 141/I & 142/II – each €100 – buy
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport both for €180 – contact Mary at
YARD SALES
box-skudo-iata-grau0171-6934512
All ads and pics on class-world.com
no000210032401
s.vogl75@
web.de
Italian Cherry Grandfather Clock
From The 70, s, $300.00, jamar Shop till you drop, everything
T-Shirt "America", perfect conditon@gmx.de, Clock Does Not from children clothes to appliantion, like new, size small! €5, co
ces. 13 Dec2014, 10:00 hrs Work. Beautiful!
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
16:00 hrs. Hohlstr. 1, 67737 Olsclass-world.com
europeandistribution@
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from brücken.
Various music CDs for sale, all the 60 era. Key wind chines on ymail.com
from the 2000er years. Single the half and full hour. $70.00
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina spvendor@gmail.com
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome Queen Sleeper Sofa, $50, ca
JOBS
€4. For a picture of the selection hilldd@yahoo.com,
call
All ads and pics on class-world.com
see www.class-world.com. Con- 0035226361883 for details
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Sideboard, grey/silver from Mö- Wanted: Full time Dental AssiWetsuit - Shorty, Women, black/
bel Martin, has some scratches stant for busy American dental
orange, size small, fast drying,
and marks, for pick-up only, see practice in Wiesbaden. If interes€15, for pics please see classpics at www.class-world.com - ted please email resume to: ram
world.com s.vogl75@web.de
€20. Contact Jacky at 0179 - 535 steindentalofficemanager@
Winter tires and AMG rims for 28 27
gmail.com, Attn: Danyel
Mercedes Benz 205/55/17. Tires
used one winter. Set of 4 for
ul
€200, marnix263@gmail.com,
auf

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Barrel, $50.00,
ton@gmx.de,

jamar

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€600, eyates9761@aol.com


!
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Glockenblumenstr. 2 • 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen • 0711/3588-2928
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m. -7 p.m. + Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNo
booksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebo
sComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksC
mputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCompu
rNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerN
worksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetwo
sServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksS
viceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServ
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNo
booksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebo
sComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksSe
iceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServic
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNot
ooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNoteboo
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCo
uterNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksCompu
NetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNe
worksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetwor
ServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksSe
iceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServic
Opening Hours:
Phone: 0711-70 72 082
NotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNot
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Web: www.nb4a.de
ooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNoteboo
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooks
Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Email: info@nb4a.de
ComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooksComputerNetworksServiceNotebooks-

notebook4all
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Long necklace with a heart & butterfly pendant, different stones. Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
For pics please see www.class- s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
world.com, €5, s.vogl75@web.de shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
Men's Cold Weather Boots - Size night. Only slight signs of usage.
15, Sorel Water Repellent Cold Size 9M, €5, pics on classWeather, Advantage Camouflage. world.com, coemser@gmail.com
New cost was $125, asking $80,
Set of three pink vases, different
cleenout@gmail.com, See more at
shapes but matching in color, perhttp://clean-n-out.weebly.com/
fect for shabby-chic feature or to
Men's Mountain Bike - like new! upcycle. €10, jenniferwilking@hot
$75,
gbutcher503@gmail.com, mail.com
bought new for $110 from PX in
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
Aug during TDY assignment, only
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
used twice. Like new, comes with
almost every wrist. Beautiful acbike pump. Perfect for teenage
cessory for any ocation, any outand up.
fit. Treat yourself to something niNecklace with a cross pendant, ce or bring a smile to your best
color is bronze/brown, for pics girl friends. €12, copongracz@
please see www.class-world.com, gmail.com
€5, s.vogl75@web.de
Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Cre-

Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

American
Amer
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Notebooks • Computer • Networks

We repair notebooks
and personal computers of all brands!
VAT-forms welcome!

Hauptstraße 91 • 70563 Stuttgart

Found
something fun
to do lately?
Share it
with
EVERYBODY!!!

MATTRESS
& BASE
BAS
SE
SE

Go to

militaryingermany.com
& Click on “SHARE”
on the Main Menu

Your community,
your website.

MONTHLY

Queen size bed, Dresser,
Mirror & Nightstand

Visit the store closest to you: Landstuhl Store – Ramstein Area
Bahnstrasse 8 – 66489 Landstuhl
T: 06371 468 846 E: info@unitedfurniture.biz

5 Stores in Germany (Ansbach,
ach, Grafenwöhr, Mainz, Landstuhl, Höhfröschen), 1 Store in Belgium (Genk) & 1 Store in thee UK ((Lakenheath)
La
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DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures

Massages, ffacials,
M
i l manicures,
i
pedicures?

Check out the beauty section on FindItGuide.com

Hundesalon Angie

We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

• Free private ads with photos
• Available 24/7
• Online & in print

Your classified ad portal

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

Paulusstr. 14
70197 Stuttgart-West
Tel.: 07 11-65 66 058

www.hundesalon-angie-stuttgart.de

Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

We offer a huge variety of sports, recreation
and entertainment such as:

facebook.com/MilitaryinGermany

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Large Dog Carrier, $150, 48"L x
32"W x 35"H. Only used once.
Paid $225 at PetSmart. Near Ramstein. trvloenen@gmail.com

Archery, Billiards, Bowling, Hiking, Motorbiking, Painting,
Photography, Tennis, Toastmasters and much more....

Join us! - IBM Klub Böblingen e.V.
close to Panzer Kaserne www.ibmklub-bb.de

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Dog Kennel, $100, cahilldd@ya
hoo.com, call 0035226361883 for
details.

leisure time activities - sports - cultural events

LIKE US on Facebook and find out
about the latest events in your area
www.militaryingermany.com

Dog Grooming

VAT Form accepted

CLASS-WORLD.COM
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Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

FAMILY
LAW SERVICE
mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

Transportation Box “Skudo IATA”, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand NEW, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo-iata-grauno000210032401
s.vogl75@
web.de
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1 hour free

Show parking ticket discount

P

Wolfgang-Brumme-Allee 27 • 71034 Böblingen • Tel. 07031 8194512

Open: Monday – Saturday 8 am – 10 pm
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parking!

heraet
parking!

We are looking for the best cookie baker in Böblingen
CCriteria
riteria are appearance,
apppearance
flavor, originality.

Conditions:
itions:
Cookies are homemade, min. 5 diff. kinds,
(at least 3 of each) to be dropped off by Dec.
12, from 3-5 pm at our cookie stand in the
entrance hall.

1st Prize: Shopping certificate worth €100,–
2nd Prize: Shopping certificate worth €75,–
3rd Prize: Shopping certificate worth €50,–

Reservation tickets can be picked up at our help desk.

Friday, Dec. 12,
10 am –5 pm

Friday, Dec. 12

Every participant receives a little surprise: Don’t miss out!

Saturday, Dec. 12,
from 10 a.m

Special service!
Beautiful individual
gift baskets of your
choice, different
price categories
Miss Dukic will
assist you.

Delicious Advent waffles
with cream at our dietary stand

2.49
Steak N°1 beef cutlet
with bone, per 100 g

Test our Martosca
ice cream specialties

0.00
9.90
eef haunch
ha nch
Fillet of beef
succulent and tender, per kg

Homemade
made cookies w. Punch
P nch
from Böblingen school kids

1.69

2.49

Prosecco ham
exclusive specialty with real Prosecco,
mildly smoked for this exclusive tickle
to your tastebuds, per 100 g

Salami
Ventricina
specialty from Calabria with red
peppers, very aromatic, per 100 g

ack
From our fish-sn

2.99
Pike fillet
with skin, fresh, per 100 g

1.77
Nutella chocolate spread,
400 g glass (1 kg = € 4,43)

-.99
Ki
fill t
Smoked Kipper
fillets
fine smoked taste, per 100 g

-.88
Red Bull
Energy Drink with
caffeine, 0,25 l
can + 0,25 deposit
(1 L = € 3,52)

Pamper your guests
with our attractive
platters of cold cuts,
cheese or fish,
especially made
for you!

bar
From our salad

6.90

Salmon
plate
almon red wood Salmon,
Salmon
Norwegian salmon,
Graved Salmon and Salmon Tatar
on green salad w. dip and baguette
bred, p.p.

22.99
Champagne:
Canard Duchene
0,75 l bottle, ea
(1 L = € 30,65)

-.99
Fine saladss
from our salad bar, per 100 g

6.66

15.99

Geldermann
Carte blanche
or Carte noire
0,75 l bottle, ea
(1 L = € 8,88)

Jack Daniels
Old Tennessee
Whiskey
40% Vol.,
0,7 l bottle
(1 L = € 22,84)

Offers valid from Thursday till Saturday, Dec. 11 – 13, 2014 (Week
ek 5
50)
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1.79
rg mountain cheese
Vorarlberg
min. 45 % fat i.Tr., Austrian hard
cheese from cow milk, piquant
intensely, per 100 g

2 kg net

1.39

Oranges
from Spain or Greece, class 1,
2 kg net (1 kg = € 0,70)

5.55
Eckes
Edelkirsch
(Cherry Liqueur)
20% Vol.,
0,5 l bottle
(1 L = € 11,10)
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easyTV for the holidays!
wishing you a joyous holiday season

Start watching today! Our gifts to you:
Free activation

Free 100 Mbps upgrade*

Free Platinum upgrade*

500GB DVR starting
at € 29.95

For more information visit your local TKSShop.
*
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WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

